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Introduction

This booklet lists sources available within Sheffield Libraries Archives and Information for the study of the use and abuse of drugs, principally from the 18\textsuperscript{th} century onwards when there were few or no controls on drugs. Opium and laudanum were popular drugs used to manage pain - even among young babies who were teething. It was commonly available with chemists advertising cordials containing these drugs in local newspapers. There are numerous references in the 19\textsuperscript{th} century to accidental overdoses of the drug.

By the mid-late 19\textsuperscript{th} century governments attempted to restrict and control the supply of drugs - almost all of which were used for pain relief rather than recreational pleasure. At the turn of 20\textsuperscript{th} century with the advent of safer drugs for managing pain attention turned to recreational use (or abuse). As the 20\textsuperscript{th} century progressed more and more restrictions were placed on the supply and use of certain drugs. Also by the later decades of the century new problems emerged, such as solvent abuse (or glue sniffing) and the rise of new drugs such as ecstasy.

As more items in the Sheffield collections are catalogued and the collections are used by researchers it is likely that additional references to drugs will come to light. In addition we actively seek out research reports and documentation relating to current drug issues. More detailed searching of our catalogues for a broad range of relevant terms may reveal additional material. It is always worth contacting us or checking our website for updates to this study guide. Our contact details are on the back cover.
### Timeline showing key dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>12th century</strong></td>
<td>Chewing of coca leaves in Peru as a stimulant known to have been in use from earliest times.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1606</td>
<td>Opium imports from India begin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1821</td>
<td><em>Confessions of an English Opium Eater</em> by Thomas De Quincey published. A note about De Quincey by James Montgomery of Sheffield appears in the <em>Sheffield Iris</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1820s</td>
<td>Commercial manufacture of morphine begins in London. Known to be addictive by the turn of the century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 May 1830</td>
<td>Advertisement for <em>Godfrey’s Cordial</em> (morphine and treacle) ‘available from R. Leader, bookseller and Machon and Boden’s Chemists’ in Sheffield, published in the <em>Sheffield Independent</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1830</td>
<td>Britain imports 22,000 tons of opium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1843</td>
<td>Syringe invented, later blamed for encouraging a greater use of morphia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>Pharmacy and Poisons Act introduced some control over opium use; also poisons could only be sold by a chemist or druggist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>Heroin discovered. Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade (SSOT) formed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 1892</td>
<td>Anti-Opium demonstration at Montgomery Hall, Sheffield, recorded in the <em>Sheffield and Rotherham Independent</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Feb 1895</td>
<td>Anti-Opium demonstration at Montgomery Hall, Sheffield, recorded in the <em>Sheffield and Rotherham Independent</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>Royal Commission on the Opium Trade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 1900</td>
<td>Aspirin starts to become available for treating pain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Jun 1905</td>
<td>Harriet Aspinwall died from laudanum poisoning administered by her daughter who then attempted suicide by taking the same drug.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>Pharmacy and Poisons Act restricted the sale of cocaine. Also opium, like arsenic and cyanide, could only be sold to a person known to the seller.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>International Opium Conference held in Shanghai accepted that the use of opium other than for medical purposes ought to be prohibited.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>International Opium Convention held at The Hague led to controls on the production and transportation of opium. Morphine and cocaine use was to be restricted to medicinal purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>MDMA (later known as Ecstasy) patented. It was made illegal in the UK under the 1971 Misuse of Drugs Act.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Defence the Realm Regulations included restrictions on possession of cocaine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Dangerous Drugs Act controlled the use and sale of raw opium. The importation of smoking opium was banned. Manufacture, possession and supply of heroin, morphine and cocaine banned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Dangerous Drugs (Amendment) Act gave the police further powers to restrict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>Possession of cannabis banned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928-1940s</td>
<td>Total number of known addicts in Britain approx. 350.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>Dangerous Drugs Act limited the production and manufacture of narcotics to medicinal and scientific purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Dangerous Drugs Act imposed further restrictions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960s</td>
<td>Drug taking came to be regarded as a general social problem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late 1960s</td>
<td>Total number of known addicts in Britain approx. 3,000.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Dangerous Drugs Act limited doctors’ powers to prescribe heroin and cocaine. Addicts had to be notified and special treatment centres were established.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>City of Sheffield Police established its Drugs Squad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Misuse of Drugs Act - inter alia made MDMA (ecstasy) illegal; the growing of cannabis without an industrial licence made illegal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Establishment of SYGMA - South Yorkshire Group Against the Misuse and Abuse of Solvents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>First mention of a drug service in the Sheffield and Rotherham Post Office Telephone Book: Drugline, 302 Abbeydale Road.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Local Sheffield mothers began to meet over concerns over their children - later becoming RODA (Relatives of Drug Abusers).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Primary Care Clinic for Drug Dependency opened in Sheffield.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Sheffield’s Safeguarding Children Substance Misuse Service (SCSMS) established.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 2000</td>
<td>Sheffield Black Drugs Service established.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>‘The number using opiates, cocaine or large amount of amphetamines in a city the size of Sheffield is probably in the order of 10,000’.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Burngreave Drug Project believed to have been established.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>South Yorkshire Parents and Drugs Support known to be in existence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Drugs Act introduced further restrictions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Relatives of Drug Abusers (RODA) closed down.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Sheffield Addiction Recovery Research Group (SARRG) formed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>South Yorkshire Police, together with Sheffield Drug and Alcohol/Domestic Abuse Coordination Team (DACT), and the city centre residents’ action group formed a partnership to tackle legal highs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>293,000 opiate / crack users in England.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>4,500 drug users in Sheffield.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

A selection of images from the collections at Sheffield City Archives and Local Studies Library

Advertisement for J. L. Hullett, chemist and druggist, family medicine warehouse and genuine drug dispensary, Haymarket, Sheffield, 1837 (Picture Sheffield y10581); Death from Opium Eating, Sheffield and Rotherham Independent, 24 Sep 1879; Advertisement for Genuine Patent Medicines, including Godfrey’s Cordial (a mixture of treacle and morphine often given to children), Sheffield Independent, 8 May 1830; logo of Relatives of Drug Abusers RODA, c. 2006 (Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.292 SQ)
List of documents, books, photographs and other items available at Sheffield Libraries, Archives and Information

(Sheffield Reference and Information Library: 613.8)

Judson, Horace Freeland, Heroin Addiction in Britain (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1974)  
(Sheffield Central Library Store: 613.8)

Pearson, Geoffrey, Young People and Heroin: An Examination of Heroin Use in the North of England: A Report to the Health Education Council (Gower, c. 1987)  
(Sheffield Reference and Information Library: 613.8 Q)

Henry, Alexander, Posological and Therapeutic Tables, Containing the Doses, Actions and Uses of the Medicines in the British Pharmacopoeia, 1891  
(Sheffield City Archives: NHS20/5/6/1)

Posological Tables of the Chemicals, Drugs and Galenical Preparations of the British Pharmacopoeia, 1914  
(Sheffield City Archives: NHS20/5/6/2)

'The Pharmacopoeia of the Royal Infirmary, Sheffield', 1894, 1924 and 1930  
(Sheffield City Archives: NHS20/5/6/4-5 and NHS17/4/6/1)

Ward, Philip, Blagging (Writeback SLIS, 1989)  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 132.73 SST)

A Medical Miscellany [a miscellaneous collection of tracts on medicine and surgery and astrology], [late 15th - early 16th cent]  
Includes among other matters, notes on the physical effects of various foods, herbs, and drugs.  
(Sheffield City Archives: JC/22/135)

Prescriptions, 1700 - 1719  
(Sheffield City Archives: BHD/1/2/1)

Prescription by Dr Heathcote addressed to John Atweek of Hull, 1713  
(Sheffield City Archives: BHD/1/3/1/41)

Letter from Sir George Savile, Sheffield, to Charles Watson-Wentworth (1730-1782), 2nd Marquis of Rockingham, 29 Apr 1761 … recommends him moderation in diet and exercise, rather than excessive recourse to drugs.  
(Sheffield City Archives: WWM/R/1/190)

Wentworth Estate steward’s order books (these record suppliers of all kinds of household and garden goods, including hardware, ironmongery, cloth, seeds, drugs), 1765 - 1833  
(Sheffield City Archives: WWM/A/1375-1377 and 1381-1384)
Austen, John, *Historical Notes on Old Sheffield Druggists*, 1961
(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: 926.15 S; also available at Sheffield City Archives: Searchroom Library: AUS/BUS*)

Schmoller, Tanya, *Networks Among the Medical Profession at the Start of the Long Eighteenth Century (with Special Reference to the Correspondence of Dr Cay of Newcastle)*, 2002
Includes reference to the use of opiates, etc.
(*Sheffield City Archives: Searchroom library: BUSINESS NO.24, MAROON FILE*)

Cadman Hodgkinson, apothecary's prescription book, 18{superscript}th cent
(*Sheffield City Archives: MD3498*)

[Harrison and Company], Chemist and Druggist, Sheffield, prescription books, 1832-1839
(*Sheffield City Archives: X171*)

John Acton (1800-1872), Chemist and Druggist, Sheffield, daily journal, 1836 - 1838
pp. 114-117 includes reference to the case of the death of a 3-week-old baby. In his evidence to the coroner Acton gives the recipe for the “Anadyne” he made up/prescribed, which includes opium (p. 115).
(*Sheffield City Archives: X691/1*)

Sheffield Pharmaceutical and Chemical Society, minutes and reports of general and council meetings, 1869 - 1937
(*Sheffield City Archives: MD1870-1873*)

Sheffield Magistrates Court registers (beginning in 1870) may contain cases relating to drugs / poisons
Information in court records may be subject to access restrictions under the Data Protection Act, or may be subject to exemptions from the Freedom of Information Act. For further information please refer to a member of staff.
(*Sheffield City Archives: MC*)

Sheffield Quarter Sessions calendar of prisoners, 12 Jul 1888, Mary Richards, attempted suicide with laudanum
(*Sheffield City Archives: QS4/1*)

C. O. Morrison, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 137 West Street, Sheffield, medicine recipe book, c. 1891
(*Sheffield City Archives: MD6794*)

John Dale of Sheffield, chemist, recipe book, [1900 - 1910]
(*Sheffield City Archives: MD7808/1*)
Sheffield City Council: Health Committee signed and draft minutes and reports, 1849 - 1974, may contain relevant material, for example:

- Le Paregoric (camphorated tincture of opium), proceedings ordered against vendors of, 1880
- Medical Council, Town Clerk instructed to bring before, statement of case as to Bywater and Sanderson; resolution of Pharmaceutical Society read [on these 2 cases under Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 1875, with reference to tincture of opium and paregoric], 1886/7  
  (Sheffield City Archives: CA-HEA)

A Catalogue of Medical Books, Surgical Instruments, Drugs, Surgery Fittings, etc. (George and William H. Eadon, 1850)  
  (Sheffield Local Studies Library: Sale Catalogues, vol. 3 (017.2 SST))

Prescription books from a Sheffield chemist's shop, 1869 - 1971  
These records are closed for 75 years under the Data Protection Act. Please contact Sheffield City Archives for further information.  
  (Sheffield City Archives: SY201)

Unidentified hospital, medical supplies order book, 1882 - 1884, detailing drugs, etc.  
  (Sheffield City Archives: NHS2/8/1)

Job Preston Limited, Chemists, Sheffield, general prescription books and poison registers, 1887 - 1970s  
These records are closed for 75 years under the Data Protection Act. Please contact Sheffield City Archives for further information.  
  (Sheffield City Archives: MD7775, X439 and X65)

H.J. Wilson’s papers relating to the opium trade (Wilson was a member of the Royal Commission on Opium Trade), 1893 - 1912  
  (Sheffield City Archives: MD2531-2539)

Sheffield School Board minutes, reference to Mr H. J. Wilson, appointed on Royal Commission on Opium, and his absence from England, 1893  
  (Sheffield City Archives: SY350/1/19)

G. T. W. Newsholme Ltd., Manufacturing Chemists, drugs price list, 1914  
  (Sheffield Local Studies Library: TRC NEWS and 615.9 SST)

Pharmacy and Poisons Act 1933: Sheffield City Council register of persons entitled to sell poison, 1936 - 1943  
  (Sheffield City Archives: CA524/4)

Middlewood Hospital news sheets - information about drugs and treatment, 1957 - 1964  
  (Sheffield Local Studies Library: NHS3/1/6/1)
Sheffield City Council council and committee minutes may contain relevant references, 1960s onwards
Information in these records may be subject to access restrictions under the Data Protection Act, or may be subject to exemptions from the Freedom of Information Act. For further information please refer to a member of staff.
(Sheffield City Archives: CA, CA-POL, CA-HEA, etc., Full Council minutes are also available at Sheffield Local Studies Library: 352.042 SQ)

Annual reports of the Chief Constable of Sheffield City Police Force / South Yorkshire Police, 1934 onwards
These contain references to dangerous drugs / drugs squad / statistics etc. principally from the 1960s.
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 352.2 SQ)

Sheffield and Rotherham Police Authority signed minutes, 1967 - 1974 followed by South Yorkshire Police authority signed minutes and papers, 1976 - 1993, may contain relevant references.
Some of these files are closed to public access under Part 3 of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972, as amended. Written permission to see these items is required from the owner. Please contact Sheffield City Archives for further information.
(Sheffield City Archives: SYCC-PAM and SYJA/2)

*Narcotics - the decision*, notice of a showing of the film made by the Public Health Department, Friends House, Hartshead, 5 Jul 1967
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 1482 S)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: Local Pamphlets vol. 259 No. 3 (042 S))

Messrs. Carter and Sons Ltd, Manufacturing Chemists, Sheffield, nominal ledgers, purchase journals, stockbooks, inventories and other records, 1922 - 1957
(Sheffield City Archives: MD6094)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6504 M)

Sheffield City Council: Family and Community Services Committee minutes, 1973 - 1998
The Family and Community Services department dealt with a wide range of issues - including drug and alcohol abuse, etc.
Information in these records may be subject to access restrictions under the Data Protection Act, or may be subject to exemptions from the Freedom of Information Act. For further information please refer to a member of staff.
(Sheffield City Archives: CA-FCO)
Sheffield and District Association for the Prevention of Addiction, constitution, [?1970s]
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: Local Pamphlets vol. 36 No. 11 (042 SQ))

Sheffield and District Association for the Prevention of Addiction, foundation meeting flier, 1973
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 2405 M)

George Harold Needham of Sheffield, prescription book, c. 1929 - 1969
These records are closed for 75 years under the Data Protection Act. Please refer to Sheffield City Archives for further information.
(Sheffield City Archives: MD7319)

Research notes on the transition of young adults from the education system to the workplace taken at a Conference entitled “The Critical Years”. Includes issue no. 39 of Monitor - the journal of the Teachers’ Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drug Education, 1970
(Sheffield City Archives: MD7326/1/1)

Sheffield Area Health Authority (Teaching), later Sheffield Health Authority, later Sheffield Health, minutes and papers may contain relevant references, 1973 - 2000. Information in these records may be subject to access restrictions under the Data Protection Act, or may be subject to exemptions from the Freedom of Information Act. For further information please refer to a member of staff.
(Sheffield City Archives: NHS43)

Article on shopkeeper’s co-operation required to combat the problem of glue sniffing, in the Sheffield Chamber of Trade Bulletin, Jan 1982
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 380 SQ)

Article on the youth of Killamarsh and glue sniffing in The Leader, 16 Jun 1982 (pages 1-2)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 072.74 SF)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 3017 S)

Klenka, H. M., Babies Born in District General Hospital to Mothers taking Heroin in British Medical Journal, vol. 293, Sep 1986, p. 745
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6503 M)

Permission in advance is required for access to this file. Please contact Sheffield City Archives for further information.
(Sheffield City Archives: acc. 2005/69 file 20/2)
Services in Sheffield to Combat Drug Abuse (Sheffield City Libraries, 1987)  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 3588 M)

Annual Reports on the Health of the City of Sheffield, 1888 - 1974  
These include references to drug use and abuse, for example there is reference to the Pharmacy and Poisons Act 1933.  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 352.4 SQ; 1938 - 1972 also available at Sheffield City Archives: X55/2)

Sheffield City Council Education Department, review of Youth and Community Services, report of Review Group, 1983  
Includes reference to substance abuse.  
(Sheffield City Archives: X211/99/1)

Telephone directories (including the Yellow Pages) start to list organisations offering help and advice to those using drugs from the 1980s onwards.  
For example Drugline (based at Abbeydale Road) is first mentioned in 1986.  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 914.274 SQ)

Sheffield City Council, Policy Committee minutes, reference to alcohol and drug abuse, 1985/6  
(Sheffield City Archives: CA-POL/19)

Bean, J. P., Crime in Sheffield: from Deer Poachers to Gangsters, 1300-1980's  
(Sheffield City Libraries, 1987)  
Includes a note on the drug problem in Sheffield during the 1980s, and major crimes related to drugs.  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 364.1 S)

Help Yourself: Your Guide to Community Organisations in Sheffield (Sheffield City Libraries, c. 1986 onwards)  
This lists a number of drug-related support services.  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 360.94274 SST)

Director of Public Health annual reports, 1988 onwards  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.11 SQ)

Sheffield Health Authority annual reports, 1990/91 - 1995/96  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.11 SQ)

Trent Health Young People's Survey Results, 1992 - 1994 (Trent Regional Health Authority, 1994)  
Pages 24-29 relate to drugs, etc.  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 614.42 SQ)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.298 SSTQ)
Health Promotion Strategic Plan 1990 - 1993 (Healthy Sheffield 2000, 1990)  
Pages 38-44 relate to the ‘Drug Programme’.  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 614.094274 SQ)

Pages 43-46 relate to ‘smoking, alcohol and drugs’.  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 614.4 SQ)

Sheffield Drug Action Team (DAT) DAT News, 1996 - 2001  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.29 SQ)

Directory of Substance Misuse Services in Sheffield (Sheffield Drug Action Team, 1997)  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.29 SST)

SRB 6 Project: Services for Vulnerable People in the City Centre - Research Report  
(Vulnerable People Task Group, 2001)  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.5 SSTQ)

Burngreave Messenger 1999 onwards  
Contains references to drug services etc.  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 307.1 SQ)

Partnerships to Reduce the Influence of Drugs (PRID) information leaflet, (c. 2000)  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 3528 S)

Drugline [information leaflet] c. 1980s  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 3589 M)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6501 M)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6500 M)

Directory of Substance Misuse Advice and Treatment Services in Sheffield (Sheffield Drug Action Team, 2002)  
(Sheffield Central Lending Library and various community libraries: 362.29 Q)

Sheffield First for Safety, Drugs: The Hard Truth (Sheffield Newspapers, 2002)  
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 1355 L)
Sheffield City Council, *Joint Impact*, A Star Special Publication (Sheffield Newspapers, 2002)  
(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 1357 L*)

(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 1356 L*)

Sheffield City Council, *Impact on Drugs*, A Sheffield Star supplement (Sheffield Newspapers, 2003)  
(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 1358 L*)

(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.299 SQ; also available online at:  

South Yorkshire Directory: *Drugs Information and Services*, 2004  
(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.7 SQ*)

The Safer Communities Strategy - Sheffield's Crime Reduction Strategy and Drugs Strategy 2005 - 2008 (Sheffield First, 2005)  
(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: 364.4 SSTQ*)

RODA ( Relatives of Drug Abusers), *Annual Reports*, 2006 - 2010  
(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.292 SQ*)

Based on research undertaken in Burngreave.  
(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.76 SSTQ*)

*Sheffield Directory of Drug and Alcohol Services*, 2009 onwards (Sheffield Drug and Alcohol Action Team, 2009 -)  
(*Sheffield Reference and Information Library: 362.29*)

(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.292 SSTQ*)

*Sheffield Harm Reduction Strategy for Drug Use* (Sheffield Drug and Alcohol Action Team, 2008)  
(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.292 SSTQ*)

(*Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 5994 M*)
Phoenix House leaflets, c. 1984
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 3880 M and MP 3633 M)

Keen, Jenny, Philip Oliver, Georgina Rowse and Nigel Mathers, Keeping Families of Heroin Addicts Together: Results of Thirteen Months' Intake for Community Detoxification and Rehabilitation at a Family Centre for Drug Users [Phoenix House, Sheffield] in Family Practice, Oxford University Press, 2000
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6505 M)

Keen, Jenny, and Philip Oliver, Drug Related Deaths: Can Clinical Governance in Primary Care Help to Reduce Them - The Sheffield Experience (University of Sheffield, c. 2001)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.292 SSTQ)

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, annual reports, 2002/3 onwards may contain relevant references
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.11 SQ)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.76 SSTQ)

Patel, Shilpa, Sam Wright and Alex Gammampila, Khat Use Among Somalis in Four English Cities (Home Office, 2005)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.299 SQ)

2005-6 Young People Substance Misuse Plan (Sheffield 0-19+ Partnership and Sheffield Drug and Alcohol Action Team, 2005)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.76 SSTQ)

Sheffield Working Women's Opportunity Project (SWWOP) - annual reports, 2005/6 onwards may contain reference to drug use.
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 331.76130674 SQ)


Contain statistics on drug misuse.
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 614.42 SQ)

Drug Strategy 2010 - 2014 (Sheffield First Partnership, 2010)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.29 SQ)
Sheffield's Health & Wellbeing Joint Strategic Needs Assessment Report, 2010
Includes reference to ‘people who misuse or are addicted to drugs.’
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.1 SQ)

Sheffield Drug and Alcohol Action Team: Needs Assessments, 2006/7 - 2014/15
(Sheffield Drug and Alcohol Action Team, 2007 onwards)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.292 SQ)

Drugs Strategy 2011 - 2013 (South Yorkshire Police, 2011)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.29 SQ)

Based on a sample of 50 homeless people in Sheffield.
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 5606 M)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6507 M and MP 6508 M)

(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.76 SSTQ)

Sheffield Drug and Alcohol/Domestic Abuse Service publicity (Sheffield Domestic Abuse Co-ordination Team, 2013)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP FOLDER 49)

Park Springs Academy, Policy: Drugs 2014 - 2015
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.29 SSTQ)

Swain, Spencer, Somali Men and Khat Chewing as Resistance in Leisure Studies Association Newsletter, no. 98, Jul 2014
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6512 M)

Hidden Harm Strategy 2013 - 2016. Drug and Alcohol Misuse in the Household
(Sheffield Safeguarding Children Board / Sheffield Drug and Alcohol Coordination Team, 2013)
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6502 M)

Sheffield Joint Strategic Needs Assessment: Position Statement 2013 (Sheffield City Council, 2013)
Includes reference to the number of people accessing drug treatment services, etc.
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 362.942821 SQ)

State of Sheffield (Sheffield First Partnership, 2014)
Includes reference to drug use.
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: 307.12 SQ)
Local Initiatives: Safeguarding in Sheffield and Lewisham: Drug Strategy Outcome - the Capacity to be an Effective and Caring Parent (Public Health England, 2015) (Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6509 M)

Young People and Substance Misuse Sheffield Toolkit (Shed Young People’s Drug and Alcohol Project, c. 2015) (Sheffield Local Studies Library: MP 6510 M)

BBC Radio Sheffield audio recordings:

- Dr John Watkins, Royal Hallamshire Hospital talks about the dangers of aspirin to children and the recent publicity about harmful side effects of common drugs, death from Pheys Syndrome, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8606/3 band 5);
- David Glasby, General Secretary of Markets Traders talks about the campaign to highlight the threat from drug abuse, etc. Comments from Eric Tween on the national campaign and from Malcolm Glover on the specific role of Barnsley market traders (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8608/3 band 3);
- Discussion on the problem of drugs in the Radio Sheffield region, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8609/10 band 2);
- Talk by the organiser of a group set up to deal with the abuse of drugs, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 7310/1 band 13);
- Dr Jean Dixon of the Solvents Abuse Working Party talks about the problem of glue sniffing, 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8312/9);
- Professor Jenner talks of his hopes for a hard drugs centre being opened in the city centre, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8304/20 band 5 and 8312/9);
- Report on how a centre in Sheffield is offering hope to those affected by drug addiction, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8510/10);
- Dave Watson reports on why local drug addicts are at risk, 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8604/8);
- Roger Kilner talks to South Yorkshire Police Chief Constable Peter Wright about drug problems in South Yorkshire, 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8504/11);
- Detective Chief Superintendent Bob Harold comments on the growing problem of drug abuse in South Yorkshire, 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8507/19);
- Discussion on the growing problem of drug abuse in South Yorkshire, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8308/5 band 1);
- Discussion with the leader of South Yorkshire Drug Squad, former addicts and head of a psychiatric unit, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8308/16 bands 3 and 4);
- Officer of South Yorkshire County Council talks about the increasing use of cannabis and points out the danger, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8311/3 band 1);
- Interview with the father of a glue sniffer, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8404/10 band 4);
- Glue Sniffing seminar at Barnsley, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8510/7 band 4);
- The problems of glue sniffing and what’s being done to stop this dangerous habit - Dr Jean Dixon explains, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8312/9);
- A doctor talks of the dangers of children sniffing various chemicals, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8001/12 band 16);
- Interview with a former glue sniffer; advice to parents etc., c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8303/17 band 1);
- Representatives of Maltby Police discuss the problem of glue sniffing among school pupils, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8101/5 band 7);
- A police spokesperson and the School Medical Officer talk of the craze for glue sniffing and what can be done, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8104/4 band 11 and 8105/2 band 12);
- Discussion on drug addiction, including the first year of the operation of the Drug Squad, etc., [c. 1980s] (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 6905/3);
- Drugs feature in student magazine, the headteacher of Myers Grove School and the President of the Sheffield Polytechnic Students Union c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 7309/4 A/W band 2);
- Head of South Yorkshire Drug Squad and Cumbria Police compare their methods of dealing with drugs, 16 Jun 1992 (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 9206/1 band 3);
- Discussion with drug addicts being rehabilitated at Phoenix House, 16 Jun 1992 (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 9206/1 band 3);
- The establishment of SYGMA, an anti-solvent abuse organisation in Sheffield, 1986 (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8602/7 band 2);
- South Yorkshire Group Against the Misuse and Abuse of Solvents / glue sniffing in Sheffield, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 8607/4 band 3);
- Councillor Jack Brown and the legalisation of cannabis, c. 1980s (Sheffield City Archives: SY425 7807/6 band 5)

Newspapers

Relevant articles and features may appear in local newspapers. The main titles available at Sheffield Local Studies Library include: Iris or Sheffield Advertiser for the Northern Counties, 1794 - 1856; Sheffield Daily Telegraph, 1855 - 1986; Sheffield Mercury, 1807 - 1848; Sheffield Telegraph (weekly) 1989 - date; Sheffield Independent 1819 - 1938 and the Star 1873 - date

The British Library British Newspapers website includes over nine million pages from over 300 national and local newspapers (including the Sheffield and Rotherham Independent 1819 - 1909, Sheffield Daily Telegraph 1855 - 1950 and Sheffield Evening Telegraph 1887 - 1920) (http://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/)

Local newspaper cuttings collection
(Sheffield Local Studies Library: microfiche)

Archives of some national newspapers are available on the internet, notably The Times (http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/archive/) and The Guardian (http://archive.guardian.co.uk)
Library and Archive collections held elsewhere

The National Archives Discovery catalogue includes information on many archives held locally in England and Wales in addition to the National Archives itself.

discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/

The Archives Hub contains catalogues describing archives held in universities and colleges in the UK.

www.archiveshub.ac.uk/

The Wellcome Library ‘one of the world’s major resources for the study of medical history’ may contain relevant material

http://wellcomelibrary.org/

The following items are not available in Sheffield Libraries and Archives but are worth noting:


Keen, Jenny, Martin Bennett and Mick Down, A Primary Care Clinic for Drug Dependence: Addressing the Heroin Problem in Sheffield in Kai, Joe and Chris Drinkwater, Primary Care in Urban Disadvantaged Communities (Radcliffe Publishing, 2004)

Heal, A. A Strategic Assessment of Crack Cocaine Use and Supply in South Yorkshire (South Yorkshire Police and Partnership Drug Strategy Unit, 2002)

Witness - Qat Barons of Sheffield (Al-Jazeera, 2007)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EH865uA5mg (accessed August 2015)
Sheffield City Archives and Local Studies services collect and preserve original records and printed material relating to Sheffield and the surrounding area.

The information dates from the 12th century to the present and relates to Sheffield, South Yorkshire and north Derbyshire.

Included are extensive collections of books ● pamphlets ● photographs ● church registers ● newspapers ● census records ● minutes ● diaries ● films ● maps ● deeds ● records from schools ● hospitals ● businesses and charities ● family estates ● personal papers etc.

Our facilities include:

Study areas ● expert staff on hand to help you make the most of your visit ● a library of reference books ● photocopying and photography services ● free Internet access ● microform machines and printers ● catalogues and indexes ● a range of useful publications for sale ● CD-Rom library ● online image library.

Adding to our collections

Sheffield Libraries and Archives seeks to preserve information about events in our city’s history. If you have photographs or personal papers that may be worth preserving please consider safeguarding them for current and future generations by placing them in the care of Sheffield Libraries and Archives. It is only through the generosity of individuals and organisations that we are able to have a complete record of important events in the history of Sheffield and the nation. We are interested in photographs, flyers and posters, minutes of meetings etc. For advice on record keeping and the facilities we offer please contact us (archives@sheffield.gov.uk or 0114 203 9395).
Sheffield Local Studies Library
1st floor
Central Library
Surrey Street
Sheffield
S1 1XZ

Tel: 0114 273 4753
archives@sheffield.gov.uk
www.sheffield.gov.uk/archives

(selected) Sheffield Local Studies Library catalogues

Sheffield City Archives
52 Shoreham Street
Sheffield
S1 4SP

Tel: 0114 203 9395
archives@sheffield.gov.uk
www.sheffield.gov.uk/archives

(selected) Archives catalogues:
and
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/

For 70,000+ images of Sheffield: www.picturesheffield.com

- Sheffield City Council
- www.sheffield.gov.uk/archives
- www.twitter.com/shefflibraries
- http://shefflibraries.blogspot.co.uk/
- www.flickr.com/photos/shefflibraries
- www.youtube.com/user/SheffieldArchives1
- www.facebook.com/shefflibraries